Jesus and the Miraculous Catch of Fish
Here are some activities to do as you watch the service
on-line with your family.

1. Read. Can you find John Chapter 21: 1-14? Read the
account of Jesus and the Miraculous catch of fish.

2. Puzzle. Choose from a wordsearch or a crossword
based on today’s bible story.

3. Colour and craft. Print out “The Big catch of Fish”
colouring page or mobile (by Mouse Makes Studio)
and follow the instructions included. (See separate PDF
file for this.)

4. Design. Jesus made breakfast for his friends in this
story. Print out the template of a plate and cutlery and
design the best ever breakfast for a friend or family
member.

5. Make. When Jesus arrived, hs disciples caught a
miraculous catch of fish!! Have fun making your own
salt dough fish decoration. Use the instructions below.

Salt Dough Fish
Jesus made bread and fish for his friends’ breakfast. You
can have lots of fun making your own fish decoration out
of salt dough. Here’s a recipe to make salt dough.
Simply mix together 1 cup of salt, 1 cup of plain flour and
half a cup of water. When you have mixed it up kneed it
into a dough.
Then shape and mould your dough into fish. Add a hole if
you want to hang it up later and then bake at 100
degrees C (roughly 200 or so F) for 2 hours (ish- or until the
dough is hard and looks a bit like a biscuit.)
You can then paint your fish or find a stick or a wooden
spoon and hand them up as a decoration. Have fun!!

Print “The Big Catch of Fish”
from Mouse Make Studio- (it’s
on a separate PDF ) and
follow the instructions to
make this fab mobile or
colour in and count the fish in
the colouring page.

